
The KarangaIO Healing Haka®

Is a call to the essential. It describes the welcoming of the New Era that follows the great celestial
alignment and has an impact on all our earthly existence. 

KARANGA means the call that weaves everything together.

IO is the divine entity

AIO means peace, tranquillity, harmony 

This Healing Haka® is a danced prayer. It tells of the radiant centre of our galaxy radiating its
blessings to all its billions of stars held together by its gravitational pull. It tells of the great blessing
spreading to our solar system, our world, the earth and all manifestation, encouraging humanity to

move closer to the great vision of the universe. 

KarangaIO is the call to the essential being, to the one who is even beyond the highest heaven,
"IO Tiketike", who is the most significant and at the same time has the capacity to be our dearest

friend.

"E hoa, e koa haere mai, haere mai ". 

With this danced prayer we welcome the new time, this new beginning that is happening right now
in this time, and recognise that we are of divine nature. 

Do you also feel this call? Would you like to follow it and dance it with us?

Seminar leader: OJASVIN, Maori from the Ngaitupoto, Ngatihine, Ngapuhi
tribe of Aotearoa New Zealand. He is deeply connected to his culture. His
ancestry and family tradition goes back to the origins of Waitaha and Waiomu. 
WAIMAANIA is Swiss by birth and has been intimately connected to the
spiritual world since childhood. She lived in Aotearoa with the Maori for 11
years and got her name there. 

TOGETHER they developed the Grandmothers Healing Haka practice and the
Haka Rongo Aio Formation, founded the GMHH Trust NZ and the Association
GMHH France and wrote the book Healing Haka®. Both are teachers of
Integral Learning Yoga and members of the Collège des Chamanes in France.

    

Seminar location: 

Tanzheimat Inzmühlen, Im Seevegrund 6, 21256 Handeloh (Lüneburger Heide). 

Dates&Times: 

Thursday, 27 June 18:30 h - until Sunday, 30 June 16:00 h

Seminar fee:

€333 early bird discount and €390 after 01 January 2024.

(plus accommodation and meals)

Information&registration: 

Paula van Tuyl: info@bewusst-eins.de

with Ojasvin and Waimaania

Tanzheimat Inzmühlen, Lüneburger Heide

®Healing Haka

www.grandmothershealinghaka.com
27 - 30 June 2024

Call the Essential Being

Karanga IO


